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Colby,

You began your journey at SJMS in the fall of 2005 beginning your third grade year.  We were 
somewhat apprehensive about you starting at a new school.  We worried how you would adjust.  It 
took a while for you to get comfortable, but you slowly came into your own.

We’ve watched you grow through the years.  There have been good times and difficult times.  You 
have worked incredibly hard, never complaining.  You have always had the willingness to learn.  
And over time, you have gained the confidence that you can learn and accomplish what you set out 
to do.  

So now here we are six years later.  It seems like yesterday you were in the third grade.  Your in-
terests have changed through the years, although a few remain consistent with baseball, music and 
video games!  Now you are beginning another path in your journey of life.  Your time at SJMS has 
blessed you with caring teachers.  They have held you to higher standards and have helped you 
along your path to reach your goals. You have done that.  Your experiences at SJMS have helped 
you become the wonderful person you are today.

Colby, you are a kind, caring, responsible, humorous, strong-willed, intelligent young man.  We 
are so proud of who you have become.  As you exit SJMS, remember to take with you all you have 
learned.  SJMS has provided a great foundation for you and it will be of great use to you as you go 
on to high school.  Don’t ever let anything stand in your way, stand your ground, and let your future 
be as bright as you are!  We love you and couldn’t be any more proud of you.

Love, Mom & Dad

Sidney, Watching you grow into the beautiful, thoughtful soul that you are gives me much pleasure. 
I hope you never lose your sensitive self as you go off and meet new friends, face the peer pressure 
of high school and win. Your strong sense of justice that has developed over the years, gives me 
confidence that you will be fine anywhere. I hope you face your high school years as you tackled all 
of the changes these past few years at SJMS with excitement, sensitivity and your strong sense of 
right—go Team Sidney!    --Mom 

Sidney, You’re an awesome little sister, smart, sweet and fun to hang out with; and I wouldn’t trade 
you for the world. High school should be a breeze!     Love you!--Candace

Sidney, You have certainly brought much joy to our lives, a few gray hairs, and made us wonder 
if we were making the right decisions to help nurture who you are today. You are a serious person 
that is enjoying the challenges of being a teenager, taller than your mom and finally making it to 
Erkinder—graduating from SJMS. 
 
SJMS was a novel experience for the entire family. It was always interesting explaining the Montes-
sori concept to friends and answering the questions of why we choose to send you to SJMS for 11 
years instead of buying dad a new boat. 
 
Now, as you look back on all those Interest Fairs, Teacher Conferences, Pumpkin Patch, Techno 
Trek, Winter Fest, trips to North Market, your favorite subject Social Studies, unlimited texting, 
so much more and today, we hope you will always remember all the best that we hoped for you at 
SJMS. Keep smiling!   Love You, Dad 
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Jenna Anderson
High School
St. Charles 

Preparatory School

Jenna, 
From your first days of Children’s House until now, your 8th grade graduation, St. Joe’s has 
been the perfect school for you. There are so many great memories. In CH 4 Carol and Don 
were so gracious to let you bring Joseph, your pet guinea pig to share with the class. Michelle 
and Diane, your Primary teachers, supported your writing talent and you won first place in 
the city-wide poetry contest for “The Dove”. Middle school is where Susan, Nancy, Bill and 
Sally guided your growing independence. You had your first trip away from home, your first 
judged Interest Fair Project and your debut in the school band (Sandra is the best!). In the 
past two years of ErdKinder with Stephanie, Michael and Laura, you kept your grades high 
(even in Math :-) and honed your guitar skills to play in the Mass band. The years at St. Joe’s 
seemed to fly by so fast! 
We are so proud the kind, creative person that you are and all that you have accomplished. As 
you go on to high school, we know that you take with you your independent spirit, respect for 
friendship, caring for others and willingness to reach your full potential. You are an amazing 
girl, Jenna! 

Congratulations, 
Love, 
Mom, Grandma, Aunt Sheri, Aunt Eva, Queen, Dionne, Cousin Missy 
and Rainey 

To my wonderful daughter, Jenna. As you already know, I love you more than life itself. I fell 
in love with you the first day I was told you were going to be in my life. That same day, I made 
a promise that I will keep forever. Which is to love, cherish, and protect you all of my days.

Over the years, I have watched you grow into sucha beautiful young woman, and sometimes I 
fear that the promise I made has in fact become a complicated task. But whenever I look into 
your eyes, God gives me new strength to continue on with my original mission. I am so proud 
of you for everything you are and all that you do. Congratulations, Little Girl!

Love, Dad 

Dear Jenna,
When God told me years ago that I wouldn’t be able to bear a child, but that I would be a 
mother, I had no idea YOU were what He had planned for me. I have watched you grow, blos-
som, and mature into the beautiful young woman that you are today... so full of life and with 
a smile that lights up any room you enter. As you transition to this next exciting time in your 
life, grab hold of all the wonderful new opportunities that await you. The world is yours... 
you can be anything you desire to be. Also, take time to stop and enjoy the ride, because these 
are the times that you will look back on and cherish some 10, 20, 30 years from now. I am so 
proud of you and couldn’t have asked for a better daughter and friend. Know that you have 
my love and support always.
Love, Sharon
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Palesa 
Carle

High School
Bishop Hartley 

High School

8th Grade Survey

Ali- most likely to marry a football player.
Elizabeth- most likely to have a line of designer sweatpants.
Spencer- most likely to have a 5.0 GPA in high school.
Ethan- most likely to make a bunch of money doing nothing.
Sam- most likely to be mistaken for a penguin.
Delaney- most likely to move to China just so she can talk to more people.
Kate- most likely to become the next J.K. Rowling. 
Lee- most likely to invent a nail polish you can’t scratch off.
Sidney- most likely to start an “I Hate Book Club” club.
Carolyn- most likely to wear Converse to a business meeting.
Isaac- most likely to have a pet narwhal.
Courtney- most likely to win “Project Runway.”
Palesa- most likely to have the world’s largest Hello Kitty collection.
Jenna- most likely to invest in a statue of “The Sacred Emu of Life and Love.”
Colby- most likely to get picked up by a tornado and still be asleep.
Bianca- most likely to buy an apartment just for her shoes.
Moriah- most likely to make up a song about Tuesday.

“Most Likely to Be...”

Dearest Palesa,

You are a special gift from God that we give thanks for everyday. We are so proud of you! You have come through so many 
obstacles to blossom into a beautiful intelligent young lady. This time at SJMS has gone so quickly we can hardly believe 
that you are leaving.  You carry with you the tools for success. Your sensitivity for others, caring nature, sense of justice, 
strong will, and tenacity will serve you well as you continue this life journey. As you leave SJMS, remember the good times, 
Interest Fairs, projects, dances, trips, friends, and your teachers, all of which have helped mold you into to who you are to-
day. We know you will be a success and you will reach your dreams. Believe in yourself and trust in God to lead you.  You 
are a wonderful caring person. 

Love, Mom and Dad
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Courtney D’Angelo
High School

Bishop Watterson 
High SchoolA letter to our daughter, Courtney

You have always been active and in a hurry. At 8 months old you chased the cat around the house 
in your walker. At 9 ½ months you walked everywhere like you had been doing it forever. At 15 
months you figured out how to open the doors outside and I regularly caught you heading to the 
swing set or the sandbox on your own. You swam naturally under water like a fish when you were 
a toddler and you balanced on top of the monkey bars instead of hanging from them.  At age 5 we 
gave you one push on your bicycle and you rode off down the street and then you scaled the climb-
ing wall at Gallion’s and rang the bell at the top. You have always been excited to move forward and 
on to the next challenge. But let’s reflect for a moment, remember some of your past accomplish-
ments and celebrate the present.

You were born needing a haircut. You looked like an Eskimo with olive skin and masses of black 
hair. Gradually it reddened and soon you were being recruited by multiple modeling agencies. You 
began modeling for Ford at age 3 and had many adventures during runway shows, magazine and 
catalog shoots and even an angel calendar when you were 6. We used to call you, “Miss March!” 
You have always loved playing with makeup and fun outfits and you have a wonderful sense of 
style.

You followed your brother, Christopher, to SJMS, and we hoped that it would be a good fit for you 
as well. In your first week of school in P1 you were excited to tell us that you made something neat 
out of marshmallows and toothpicks. I asked you if it was a snowman and you said, “No, silly, it’s 
a square-based pyramid!” Over the years, your love of learning, compounded with your excellent 
grades and test scores, and your spiritual growth confirmed that SJMS was indeed your 2nd home. 
You made it to States in Power of the Pen and got wonderful experience with Math Counts. You 
jumped at the chance to learn Chinese and now have a great appreciation for Asian cultures and 
languages. We have never needed to remind you about homework or quizzes so obviously you 
have learned time management as well as responsibility for your self and for others. (Thank you 
SJMS!)
One of your largest gifts is your ability to perform and compete in Irish Dance and we all love to watch you. You have danced in the SJMS talent show 
for many years, giving your friends and teachers a chance to see you shine in your gorgeous solo dresses. Meanwhile you are at the Championship level 
and have qualified for the North American Nationals this year in Nashville in July. It is hard to describe how proud we are of you and how enjoyable it 
is to watch you excel on stage each and every time you step in front of the judges with your head held high. Often we wish your Irish Poppy was here 
with us because he would be overwhelmed with your poise.

Along with the dance comes music, which has always been important to you. Piano lessons at age 6, and then you started the flute in 4th grade, playing 
for Sandra in the band and even taking Irish flute lessons. Now your love is guitar and while you are enjoying your acoustic guitar, you are begging 
for an electric one. You still play piano for the sheer enjoyment of it and we love hearing your music fill the house. When you aren’t playing, you are 
listening to tunes from Paramore and All Time Low to Aerosmith and The Beatles.

Art is your favorite special and Roxanne has been a wonderful mentor for you. She has encouraged and guided you through 8 years of drawing, painting 
and sculpting and she will miss you dearly next year. We love your Anime drawings and your sketches of people and landscapes. You have an eye for 
photography and will hopefully pursue that further. You could follow in Roxanne’s footsteps and attend CCAD after high school, but you’ll probably 
want to move on to a bigger city. Chicago? New York? Los Angeles? Can we visit?

We love that you are willing to try new things and have adventures. Our trip to China together and climbing to the highest point of The Great Wall will 
always be one of my fondest memories.  Your dad taught you to ski when you were 3 and he adores taking you on ski trips and looks forward to many 
more.

You are a loyal friend and have been in school with many of your classmates since 1st grade. You have successfully avoided most girl drama by being 
kind and confident. Courtney, you are a natural leader and we hope that you believe in yourself as much as your peers, teachers, friends and family 
believe in you. We know you are anxious to leave SJMS and head to Bishop Watterson High School because your style is to look forward and move 
ahead.  Just remember all those people who help you, support you, pray for you and wish you all that life has to offer. The world is at your fingertips.

Congratulations, Love Mom & Dad

I love you, Coco! From Catie
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Ali Dean

High School
Bishop Ready High School

Isaac Drew High School
Lincoln Park High School

in Lincoln Park, IL

Ali, you are growing up!  Our little Ali Cat, Peanut Butter Cup (and many 
more embarrassing nicknames!) will finally get to dress up and show ev-
eryone the beautiful young lady that we know and love.  You have been 
at Saint Joe’s for almost 11 years.  Different Interest Fair projects, school 
dances, class trips, new teachers, gymnastics and even a back brace! So 
many things have changed and yet you are still the same.  Your love of 
family, friends, kitty cats, dogs, fashion, snuggling and hugs has been con-
stant.  It will seem so different when you start at Bishop Ready, but that 
won’t last long because you will have good friends with you and the outgo-
ing and fun-loving personality to make many new friends.  You are a very 
intelligent and beautiful young lady and the world is full of opportunities 
just waiting for you.  Know that you have the love and support of your 
family as you start the next chapter of your life.  And always remember, 
we love you …more!

Ali, 
I’m so proud of you! Congratu-
lations on your gradation, you 
are more than ready to go to high 
school.  You have grown tremen-
dously in your years at SJMS aca-
demically, socially, and in height 
(but you’re still not as tall as me!). 
Good luck in the coming years, I 
know you will do great.
Love, Nikki

Dear Isaac,
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished here in Columbus over the last three 
years!  You have always been so outgoing and full of confidence in everything you do, whether it 
is school, swimming, or music; and you have such a great sense of humor! You always brighten 
up everyone’s day.  Since moving to Columbus we struggled each year with returning to Chicago 
or staying at SJMS and each year we came to the conclusion that you were in a warm, caring, and 
nurturing environment with a great group of friends and it just made sense to stay at SJMS until 
graduation. 

When we moved to Columbus three years ago you were still our little baby, half the size and 8 years 
younger than your older brother it was so hard to believe that you were going into the 6th grade.  
Now when we see you walking out of Ryan hall from the carpool line we see a confident young 
man ready for High School. 
As you return home to Chicago and a new school we are confident that you will take all the lessons 
you learned while at SJMS and turn them into a successful four years of High School.  

Your future is full of hope and promise and you will succeed at whatever you decide to pursue 
(whether you become a surgeon or a gourmet chef! :-)
High School will bring new friends and new memories but as you make your new friends always 
keep in touch with your SJMS classmates; they are a big part of who you have become.

Love Mom, Dad and Hyunga.
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Carolyn FallerHigh School
The Wellington School

Carolyn,
You decided to enter the world on your own schedule after absorbing a full day of walking 
around Manhattan by your mother and father. You soon came home with your parents in your 
first taxi ride. At an early age, you became the life of the party and were adept at entering your 
own world of constructive engagement. You adapted well to the social rules of the playground 
and to the constraints of long distance travel. For a year, you navigated the ever shifting de-
mands of living in a foreign country.

You soon embraced the opportunity of residing in Columbus taking advantage of new found 
time with cousins, doting aunts and grandparents. Within a year’s time of living in Columbus 
you helped us greet the arrival of your twin brothers. You accepted the challenges of everyday 
life and welcomed the new found realities.

Shortly thereafter you walked into Children’s House as a curious, friendly, easy-going four 
year-old – eager to learn and willing to make new friends. You accepted the challenge of pre-
paring for Interest Fair on topics ranging from Pearl Harbor and the Triangle Shirt Waist Com-
pany fire to the Dust Bowl crisis during the Great Depression. We admired your poise as you 
participated in musical and theatrical performances. We offer thanks to the faculty at SJMS who 
provided the guidance and the structure for you to succeed.

Ten short years later you are graduating from 8th grade and moving on to life’s next adventure. 
So much has changed except for that easy-going manner, your desire to learn, and your ability 
to connect with people. You continue to accept individuals for who they are. These traits will 
serve you well as you progress along the path to adulthood. You are a wonderful daughter, ever 
caring and fun sister, and a great testament to SJMS.

I quiet moments of reflection we are so appreciative of all that you have contributed to our lives. 
Mom and Dad

Kate Ferguson
Dear Kate,
It seems like just yesterday that we were leaving you with Dawn (McCombs) and Joy (Sorg) on 
High Street.  I remember very clearly the day you looked up at me and said, “I’m not going to cry 
today.”  That’s the way it usually goes with you, once you make up your mind or set your sights 
on something you do it.  As you complete your ninth year at St. Joe we have to reflect on the quiet, 
shy little girl who would at times choose to observe rather than participate in activities.   Now it’s 
such a joy to see the confident, beautiful young woman you are becoming.  St. Joe has fostered your 
love of literature and provided many opportunities for you to learn and discover on your own.  Your 
sense of fairness and the beauty you find in the world around you is wonderful to observe.  You are 
kind, funny and quite resourceful.  You are doing a great job at finding your way and making your 
way into the future.  It’s been quite a privilege to be part of your life so far and we are so looking 
forward to the next four years to see you blossom even more in high school and then whatever you 
set your sights on next!

We love you and we’re always proud of you,
Mom and Dad

Dear Kate,
Congratulations on going to Bishop Ready.  It’s really going to be a big change without you at 
school.  
I love you. Claire

High School
Bishop Ready High School
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Sam KukorHigh School
St. Charles 

Preparatory School

High School
Grandview Heights

High School
Elizabeth Lindemann

Dear Sam,
You are on the threshold of the first of many life transitions that will challenge 
you, change you, and shape you into the young man you are becoming. You are 
leaving childhood and grade school for the larger world of high school, adoles-
cence, and beyond. 

We believe that you have everything you need to meet and surpass all of the chal-
lenges that lie ahead. You have the intellect, curiosity, and determination to learn 
and master new things; you have the caring, kindness, and compassion to develop 
new relationships while you sustain old ones, and you have the playfulness, sharp 
wit, and imagination to temper hard work with rejuvenating play. All these things 
will grow and evolve as you meet new possibilities, but what will remain rock 
steady is the support, belief, and love that we have for you – no matter what may 
come, you can always count on that.

Congratulations Sam, and well done. You have everything you need for great suc-
cess as you set sail on the rest of your life’s journey. There are so many things that 
we’d like to say, but for now perhaps St. Francis put it most simply and best – “Be 
who you are, and be it well.” We could not possibly be more proud of you – now 
go show the world why!

We love you! Dad & Mom

Dear Elizabeth:
Congratulations on your graduation.  We can’t believe how quickly time has passed.  It 
doesn’t seem that long ago that you were five years old and dressing up the dog, making 
place cards, and organizing crafts and games for everyone in the family on Thanksgiving.  
Even at that young age, you knew what you wanted and how to plan to make it happen, 
even if the dog didn’t always agree with you (especially about his attire).  You have al-
ways been confident: at the Cypress musical while you were in P1, you were not afraid 
to belt out your solo.

You have also always been fiercely independent, which is good when you stand up for 
your beliefs in the face of outside pressure.  We love the fact you can take care of yourself 
and that it will be hard for someone to take advantage of you.  

While you sometimes try hide your talents, we know that you are smart, creative, and 
clever.  We are proud of you and excited to see you refine those talents during the next 
phase of your life at GHHS. We hope that you take to heart the closing lines of Harry 
Chapin’s Tangled Up Puppet:  

I have watched you take shape from a bundle of parts;
And find the grace and form of a fine work of art;
Hey, you, my brand new woman, newly come into her own; 
Don’t you know that you don’t need to grow up all alone?

We’ll always be here for you. Love, Mom and Dad

Elizabeth,

Congratulations, and good 
luck in the real world.  

David
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High School

Metro High SchoolMoriah Miller-Gnann

Delaney Morphew
Dear Delaney,

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”  Eleanor Roosevelt

It’s incredible to me that you are now finishing 8th grade and getting ready to start high school. 
Dad and I are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments!  It seems like only yesterday 
we were watching you at Mount Hope, graduating from Kindergarten.  Even back then you told 
the best stories, made wonderful friends, and let your infectious curiosity be a driving force in 
your life.  From Memphis, to Connecticut, to Columbus – your playfulness and laughter and 
the joy that you bring to every day has been such great fun to watch and share with you. 

The next four years hold such promise, and Dad and I know that you will meet the challenges 
of high school the same way you have approached the challenges presented to you during 
these 14 years – with humor, hard work, friends, honesty, curiosity, and of course a lot of chat-
ter!   You are a smart, beautiful, compassionate young woman, and watching you grow every-
day has been an amazing journey for us.  You are a wonderful daughter and a fabulous sister!  
I am excited to see how you will continue to grow and learn over the next four years in high 
school, and even as you reflect back on your time at St. Joe’s and in Connecticut, remember 
to face challenges bravely and to always be true to yourself.  Trust your beliefs and principles, 
for you are a brave soul in the world!  

We love you, Mom and Dad and Mesi

High School
Metro High School

Dear Moriah,
We know all the parents say this, but it is hard for us to believe that you are graduating and 
going off to high school. We want you to know that your family is enormously proud of you 
and your accomplishments. Sometimes it is hard to reflect upon your own growth, so we want 
to let you know about some of the wonderful things we see in you. 

You have always had a generous heart. Since you were a baby you were aware and concerned 
about the feeling of others. As a young woman we see that sensitivity growing into the strength 
of standing up for what you believe is right; from defending groups others may dismiss, to 
your concern for the environment.

You have always been our saver and we now see the same discipline that kept you from spend-
ing your weekly allowance emerging into the discipline to be a serious student. We know your 
hard work and desire to achieve will serve you well as you begin your years at Metro and then 
college.

Since the day you could hold a pencil, your artistic talents have amazed us and others. Your 
tiger, western cow skull, and other pieces frame our walls; and your awards for Arbor Day 
posters showed you to be an artist to be reckoned with. It is our hope for you that through the 
rigors and challenges of high school, that you remember we all have areas that come easily, as 
well as others that take more work. It is not always the brightest that succeed, but those that 
do not give up.

Finally, it takes courage to go after your dreams. By entering vocal competitions and putting 
your skills and talents on the line you have shown you are willing to take risks for what you 
want and work hard to ensure you achieve. We love you more than you know and will always 
support you as you move forward on life’s journey.



Spencer Odwarka-Coleman
High School

Bishop Ready High School 
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Spencer, you were so eager to get into this big world and make your 
mark. Your delivery was fast. As a baby, you took everything in and 
didn’t ever get bored. You always had the ability to find something that 
fascinated you, exploring and learning all there was to learn. Even as a 
youngster, you had an innate confidence about you. So it was no surprise 
when you went to your first day at Children’s House that you said good-
bye and set off to begin your educational journey. No separation anxiety 
here.

Not long after that you taught yourself to read. Carol Skrade would tell 
us that you would sit next to a basket full of books and read one after 
another until you had read them all. She would say, “Spencer is so cool!” 
Watching you thrive in the environment at St. Joe’s has been both re-
warding and exhilarating. You have always worked hard to stretch your 
boundaries, but made it look effortless.

Your wonderful ability to learn is only part of the beauty of you. You 
make friends so easily it is almost magical. You’ve always treated every-
one you meet with respect and warmth. You have an inner strength that is 
obvious. A true leader.

As you begin your new journey into high school, we have no doubt 
that you’ll be as curious about learning new things as you were when 
you were a little girl at Children’s House.  We love you very much and 
couldn’t be more proud of you. You have the tools you need now to start 
your newest journey. Look out world! Here comes Spencie (el Boogie). 
This quote by Ralph Waldo Emerson made us think of you. “Do not 
follow where the path may lead. Go instead, where there is no path and 
leave a trail.”

We love you so much, Mom and Dad

Remember... 

Winter 
Festival!
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Ethan Perkins High School
Bishop Watterson 

High School

Lee Richter
High School

Bishop Ready High School
Dear Lee,
How quickly the years have flown since you arrived at SJMS for your first day of 
school in Children’s House 3 when you were three years old. You had already expe-
rienced so much in your short life and going to school was one more adjustment you 
faced with inner fortitude, and perhaps a few tears!

Soon, however, you showed us all how capable you were, how social you were, and 
how much you loved to laugh. We were in awe of who you were and watched as 
SJMS allowed you to grow and blossom at your own pace. Indeed you have done 
that! We have no doubt that you are ready to face your next challenge and we will 
be here to help guide you, celebrate with you, and when needed, comfort you as you 
move through four years of high school.

We hope that your years at St. Joe’s have allowed you the time to begin the discov-
ery of who you are and who you want to become. We are so very, very proud of the 
young woman in front of us and we have great admiration for your strength and inner 
wisdom. We couldn’t be prouder of you nor could we love you more. Here’s to the 
next adventures in your life’s journey.

Love, Mom and Dad

Ethan – 
It’s been eleven years at St. Joes!  We remember you starting in Children’s House as a little 
toddler with nervous smiles and now you’re a young man with a deeper voice and a dry sense 
of humor that has grown with each passing year, full belly laugh included.

St Joes has fostered in you a love of reading, interest in history, politics, and the humor that 
underlies so much of what you have experienced while fully understanding the implications.  
You love to share what you have learned with us and, most especially, your friends.  We will 
always remember your trading books and ideas with your Erdkinder classmates.  
Friendship has always been a big part of your life. You have always had a small group of close 
friends. You are an outgoing and kind-hearted young man whose easy-going attitude makes 
you a joy to be around.

The many outings you went on also help you grow into the person you are today.  We re-
member you sharing your experiences from Lutheran Memorial Camp, Mammoth Cave, and 
other trips.  You always came home full of stories.  And those trips to the emergency room for 
stitches in your head have never slowed you down.  They just made for more good stories.  

Your warm heart, sense of humor, and zest for learning put you in good stead for high school, 
college, and beyond.  We are sure you will excel wherever life takes you.  Remember to, as the 
saying goes, to “follow your bliss”.  

And know we both are proud of you and love you with all our hearts. Congratulations.

Love you, Mom and Dad 



Bianca Tucker High School
Bishop Hartley 

High School
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Remember...

Middle School
Camp

My dearest Bianca,

I can’t believe it’s been 11 years since you started St. Joe’s. I remember 
your first few months of preschool. You cried every morning, clinging to 
me. You begged me to take you with me. I was worried that Donna or your 
teachers might tell me that you were not ready for school. One day I ex-
pressed my concern with Don, he assured me that you were ok after I left. 
He shared with me that you enjoyed being in ‘circle’, learning new things 
and participated in all classroom activities. Don also stated, “Bianca is a 
delightful child”. I was pleased.

In children’s house, you looked forward to being Carol’s helper, and shared 
with me everything you learned and did even demonstrated washing a 
pumpkin. You were also excited about your new friends. You became more 
independent in primary, taking pride in finishing your work on time and 
having Diane check it. In middle school, you enjoyed playing your flute in 
band. I’ve watched you grow and blossomed to become a confident, enthu-
siastic, outgoing, and awesome young lady in Erdkinder.

At St. Joe’s, you’ve had wonderful teachers, friends, excellent learning en-
vironment and a supportive community. As you enter high school, embrace 
new challenges, opportunities and learning experiences. Bianca, you are a 
smart, talented and beautiful person inside and out. Always remember to 
keep your eyes and heart and mind open. Treat others with love respect and 
kindness. I   am very proud of you. I love you and    will always support 
you. Congratulation on your graduation.

God bless, Mom
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CLUES: 
ALI 

BIANCA 
CAROLYN 

COLBY 
COURTNEY 
DELANEY 

ELIZABETH 
ETHAN 
ISAAC 
JENNA 
KATE 
LEE 

MORIAH 
PALESA 

SAM 
SIDNEY

SPENCER

F M C F N L Y R B B K Y O B E 
I U A T E Y E Y M I D T I K R 
Y Z A E W C L D N T H A U X Z 
T E S T N U T O G L N Z E P Q 
P O I E Y N Z A R C L L S O Y 
T A P C A I D A A A I K H X E 
Y S L H K A T E J Z C P V Y N 
W O T E R Q P I A R P A N D A 
Q E M Y S T A B R J A B F Q L 
S U O A U A E N V R J A S M E 
A V R L F T Y E N T R U O C D 
M X I A H S I D N E Y B L O C 
F L A V L O V B V C J W M I M 
I L H S U I D Y M Z M K A C H 
T X Q C E L F F O D K Y X X X

class of 2011
Word search

Answers on Page 15.

Our Boys...
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SJMS Graduating class of 2011,

I remember your first day in Erdkinder like it was yesterday.  All 
of you were bright-eyed and bushy-tailed (well-most of you) 
and all eager to begin your journey in Erdkinder, the final chap-
ter at SJMS.  Getting to know each and everyone of you, for the 
short time that I was your teacher, was truly a gift I will cherish.  
I learned that as a class every student wanted to excel and help 
their fellow classmates, each student looked out for one another 
and was supportive in and out of school and each one of you 
have the ability to be successful in anything you take a chance 
on.  I was disappointed when I could not watch you grow into 
mature, responsible graduates.  However, I know you were sup-
ported by caring people all around you at SJMS.  I wish you the 
best in the next chapter of schooling – High School.  My one 
word of advice… Stay true to who you are, remember where 
you came from, and never be afraid to look back and ask for 
help from those who care about you.  Congratulations and Good 
Luck!

Brande 

Letters from Brande and Roxanne

Our High School Choices

Bishop Hartley High School
Bishop Ready High School

Bishop Watterson High School
Grandview Heights High School

Lincoln Park High School
Metro High School

St. Charles Preparatory School
South County Secondary School

The Wellington School

You started at school
 set and on the ball.
Though you were little,
 just inches tall.

With each new school year
 you grew and grew.
Books were absorbed,
 the lessons brand new.

The days may seem long,
 but the years were so short.
I am proud to be there
 as a moral support.

Your wait is now over
 to play a new part.
As grads and alumni,
 you have a fresh start.

Now we have reached
 our sweet journey’s end,
and sadly say god-bye
 to our special friends.

Though our learning was often;
 the fun could fill a tub.
With recess, and parties,
 and, yes, our Paint Club.

You all are so wonderful-
 I love you so much.
And hope we can all
 keep in touch.
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Our Trip to Boston in Pictures

+ + C + N L + R + + + + + B + 
+ + A + E Y E + + + + + I + + 
+ + A E + C L + + + + A + + + 
+ + S + N + + O + + N + E + + 
P + I E + N + + R C + L + + Y 
+ A P + A + + + A A I + + + E 
+ S L H K A T E + Z C + + + N 
+ + T E + + + + A + + + + + A 
+ E M + S + A B + + + + + + L 
S + O + + A E N + + + + + + E 
A + R + + T Y E N T R U O C D 
M + I A H S I D N E Y B L O C 
+ + A + L + + + + + J + + + + 
+ + H + + I + + + + + + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Word 
search

ansWers



Good Luck!

We will miss 
you!


